
TERMS OF TBE GLOBE,

jrsnit= in advance
. months
res months

TERMS OF ADVERTISING
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

One square, (10 linesOor less.s 5 $1 25 $1 50
Two squares, 1 50 2 00 2 00
Three squares, • 2 25 3 00 4 50

3 months. 6 months. 12 months.
One aquae, or less e,4 00 $6 00 $lO 00
Two squares, 6 00 9 00 15 00
Three squares, 8 00..........12 00 20 00
Four squares 10 00 15 00 25 00
Halfa column, 15 00 20 00 30 00
One column 'V 00 35 00.... ......60 00

Professional and business Cards not exceeding six lines,
On year, $5 00

Administrators' and Bxecutors' Notices, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
}stray, or other shortNoticeel 50•

Ani.Ten lines of nonporoil make a square. About
eight words constitute a line, so that any person can ea-
sily calculate asquaro in manuscript.

Advertisements not marked with the number of inser-
tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged sc-
aiding to these terms.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
ure seasonably low. . .

Nuntinghon Nisinto Minder.
Thefedlowing Cards are publishedgratuitously. lifer-

chalets and business men generally who adrerlise liberally
in Me columns ofThe (tapefor :ix months or longer, will
hare their Cards inserts,/ here during the conlinuaneeof
theiradeerllsement.. Otherwise, special Main= Cards in-

fer.,:;;;;;;:, (he usual rates]

DIL' BRFAV STER, Bic
. [Cum b' Elictr7:::4]

Qum

rt . M. GIiEFSg; Dealer hi MA163,11111-
AJP.sical Instrument!, Sawing Machine!, In Ulster's
I.lln, building, (so3ond floor.)

WM. LEWIS, Dealer in Books, Sta.
tiouery and Musical Instrument., corner of the

Diamond.

WB. ZEIGLER,Dealei in Ladies
and eliildren'tOlrunnishing(loods, opposite the

First National Bank.

WP. 'RUDOLPH, Dealer in 'Ladies
and Gents' FurnishingGoods, opposite Loister's

new building

tiEO. F. MARSH,
__A 'Merchant Tailor, opposito, Leuis' Book Store

-113"- GREENBERG,
blerChant Tailor, in the Dieniond

M'CAHAN Sr, SON, proprietors. of
Juniata tunread Mill, West Iluntinipion.

T mi:GithEiNE & F. 0. BEAVER,
Lu-

theran
Itc i tr ubr lceb. llanufacturcre, street, near the .

VrLI WILLI-A.I4S; : -lainand Ornamental Marble Manufacturer.

J_AAIES BlGGENS.,_Dianufacturer of
Furnitureand pabloot. Ware, Ituatlngd.on, Pa.

T M. WISE, Manufacturer uf Furni-
ej tura, Sc., Huntingdon: 'Ernaertaklng attended to

'WHARTON & MAGUIR4,-Whole-
, •

sale and retail dealers in foreign and domestic
hardware, Cutlery, Itaitroad street, Huntingdon.

TAMES A. BROWN,
ley Dealer iu Hardware, Cutlery, Valuta, Olio, au., Uunt
Jugclou,

el 11. MILLER SON, Dealers in,all
kinds of Fine Leather, Findings, An., &c., near tho

Presbyterian church.

WM. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots and
Shoes_, in the Diamond, linntingdoy,

JOl3k'.ll. WESTBROOk, Dealer in
Boots; Shoes; Hosiery, Confectionery,' Huntingdon.

CIEO. SHAEFFER, dealer in Boots,
noes, Gaiters, &c., Huntingdon.

fOIINSTON • & WATTSON, Moreh-
ty ants; Main st, east.of Washington Ilotel,lluntingdon

eILAZIER & BRO , Retail Mer-
tk_A civ,nts,.wtoin gtoii st., neat the jail; Iluitingilon.

TJ YENTER, Deftlei in Groceries and
,EA.Provisions of all kinds, Huntingdoil, P. •

U7?f: .111ARC.R. & BRO. • •
Ur • Dealers In Dry Goods, Queenstraro, ItsrdwarO,

Boots, Shoes, Ist.

•CIEtRNINGIIAIt S CA_RM.ON,
•l• Merchants, ITuatinglon, Pa.

Tr ROMAN;
F ■ • in Roadyldad• Clothing, Rate and Cape,

•D.:PD.Laler inID Nr/Goods, Groceries, Hardware, queens
mare, irate and Caps, Hoots and Ilion; &c. Huntingdon

E..IIENRY & CO.;Vholesale and
O. Retail Dealers in Dry Goode. Groceries, Hardware,
4uecusvraro, and Provisions ofall lauds, Ileptingdois.

• 'Tim' G-1J033=
JOB FEINTING. OFFICE.

rrEE "GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the most complete of any In the country, and pee-

resses the mostample facilities for promptly executing In
she best style, every variety of JobPrinting, such es

• 0 0TIAND
CIRCULARS,.

. - BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,. _ .

BALL TICKETS,
CARPS;

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

&C., &O
CIAO: AND i.iOITNE sPZCINENS 01 *ORS,

LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE TILE FIRST NATIONAL RANK

ID G. MOIIRISON respectfully in-
forms the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity

that ho continues the meat market business inall it. 'Va-
rious branches, and will keop constantly on hand

Fresh Beef, Pork, Puddingand Sausage, salt
Beef and Pork, Canned FruitandVegetables,
Spices ofall kinds, Catsups stud Sauces,Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt,Lard, &a -

All of which he willcontinue to sell at reasonable prices
The highest prices paid for bides and tallow. Thomas

.Colder, at Ahniandria and March A Bro., at Coffee Run,
are toy apnts topurchase at their places.

Thankl ulfor post patronage; Isolicit a continuance of
AO nine: It. G. MORRISON.

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, 1867.

ISAAC STAUFFER,U•
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER,

No. 148 North 2d Street, corner or Quarry,

PHILADELPHIA.
An nee ortment of Watches, lowelry, 811ver and Plated

Ware constantly on band.

AtigepLE FOR 110LIDAY PREERNTBI
AlCir-Itepalrlng of Watches and Jowelry•promptly at-

tended to. n0v.27-Iy*

SILVER'S WASH POWDER !

SAVES Triir, LABOR, MONEY.
Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-

day a Festival.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT I

Address all orders to the Manufacturers

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Chemists un4 WhoZcsoge Druggists,

por.27,dy N0.337 Nth. Third Street, Minds,

TO THE LADIES. -

The best assortment of
ELLIPTIC SKTRTS~
Justreteived this day from New York and for sale at the
cheali cash store of WM, MAROB lk BRO.

A splendid assortment or
DA.DIESI :D.RESS GOODS,

pANCY TRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS
Just received thisday from Now York and for sale cheap
at [rnay7l WM. MARCH!4 BRO.

Rounp N.L1311 AND SALINA
...3BALTat " OUNiyi/VG/lA.Vd" CARRON'S.

IF YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP
go to CUNNINGIDIM deARMCTS.

.$2 00
. 1 00

, •

• ‘U"4.4l'''' 7-,:.

• • ,••":' •

.

.
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• . .

•

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, ' Publishers.

VOL. XXIII.

R ALLISON MILLER,
se....

' DENTIST,
Me removed to this Brick Bow opposite tlie,Cetut Home.

Aprlll3, 1.559.

j A. POLLOCK, • •
SURVEYOR REAL ESTATE AGENT,

lIIINTINGDON, PA

Will attend to Surveying In nil Itn branchni, and will
buyand sell Real Estate Inany part ofthe United :Rates.
Send for circular. 12222

WASHINGTONHUNTINGDON, PA.
The undersigned respectfully Informs the citizens of

Huntingdon county and the traveling public generally
that he has leased tho Washington Home onAbe cor-
ner of Hill and 'Charles street, In the borough of Hun-
tingdon. and he Is prepared toaccommodate all who may
favor hint witha call. Will be pleased to recoiVe a liber-
al share ofpublic patronage.

AUGUSTUS LETTERMAN.
.Tuly 31, ,67-er.

MILTON S. LYTLE, •
ATTORNEY AT LA.TV,

HUNTINGDON, PA
rrompt attention given to all legal business entrusted

to bit care. Claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs against
the Government collected Without delay. sel2'B6

B 1161113RTRIE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Oftice on Mil street. liIINTINGDOX, PA.
Prompt attention will be given to the prosecution of

the claims of soldiers and euldiere' twice, against tho Gov.
moment. • au22,1860

COLLECTIONPNp OP_
vP . • ^lO

OP 4.

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

IitYNTIZiGDON, PA.
OFFICE-4u the Ii ct rtosr, opposit4 ths Court House

jan.1.1667

GEO. W. SWARTZ,
DEALER IN A MIMS 0? Air•

.AERICAN 'WATCHES, Si4o Gold JEWELRY, ,'WriII .

&c., &c.. opposite J. A. Brown's Mammoth hardware
store. * Watches neatly repaired and warranted.

Huntingdon, Sept 18, 1801-Bon

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
Mothers, are louoppressed withanxiety fOr your little

onus? Are your slumbers and hearts broken by their
cries? Do you awake in the morning unrefrenhedand op•
prebensirei Ifno, procure at oncea bottle of Dr. Leon's
Infant Remedy and you will have no more weary hours
of watching and anxiety.

DR. ,LEON'S_ INFANT REMEDY,
HAS stood the test of years. Thousands of nurses and
mothers bear witness that it never falls to give relief if
need in season. It is a mild, yet sure and speedy core for
Colic, Cramps and Windy rains, and is invaluable Mr All
complaints incident toTeething, -

bold by Druggists thropghout the 'United States. Ad-
dress all cyders to _

ZIEGLER &
SOLE PROPRIETO.RS,

No. 117 Nth. Third Street, Philed'a

Ir-4 IXEDssEDFACTS
always INDELIBLYtrluroph Ill-

intEwill over eiroplo as,
sertions.

Thus, it is Unit this community glues testimony in fts
roc of tho Well known establishment of

IL OTIMENBERGI

L'lMag:l2.sTir vauloa,
HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON.

Whilst. It is not hie purpose to deceive the peak by
clamoring "low prices mid better voile" than other
dealers, ho simply Inv lies nil who With to'purchate In his
line ofbusiness tocall and satiety themselves that with
him a patron once gained is never lost, that Is, "the proof
of the pudding is in the Meting of it."

Ilehas Just received his winter supply of

algal. gaol caavalann
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Ile has also a large assortment of the most substantial
and fashionable

Hats, Caps, Gents' Fornishing Goods,
of ovary description, and made up from the beet material

Always on band thofinest quality of American, Eng
11th and French CLOTHS,CASSIMERESandTESTINGS,
which nra made up toorder by good, experienced Work.
men, ina monitor the most fashionable and endurable.

No eastern city can afford a better or more variedstyle
of goods than can be foun 1 in my selection.

11. GREENBERG,
Merchant Tailor.LEuntingdori, Nov. 13, MIT

d06,1867

• NEW
LEATHER STORE.
THE undersigned would respectfully

h.v.ngnounoe juat4aeUni aco ununcr dnutc sir tpintenifTANNERY,ofthey

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting In part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with a general assortment of

NEDEITEB to
The trade to invited tocall and examine our emelt,
Store on LULL street, two doors west of the Preabyte-

rlan church.
The highest price paidfor HIDESand BARE.

0, H. MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon, may 1, 1667

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA,

THIS MILL is a complete success in
the manufacture ofFLOUR, .to. It has lately been

thoroughly repaired and is now in good running order
and in fulloperation.

The burrsand choppers aro now and of superior qual-
ity—cannot bo excelled. And we are gratified to know
that our work has given entire satisfaction toour cuato-
more, to whom we tender our thanks.

We have in our ,employ one of the boat millers in the
county,and a faithful and capable engineer. Thus equip
padand encouraged, we are determined :o persevere in
our Worts to accommodate and planethe public, hoping
thereby to meritand receive a liberal share of patronage
to instate ue in our enterprise for the public interest.

Marketprice paidfor the different Mode of grain on
dejivery.

Flour sod Chop, on hand, for sale.
JOHN H. flUOAllitN I EON.

Huntingdon, Nov. 20,1807

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.
• - 34 73111V°113113EL,
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA..

THE undersigned offers for the in-
spection and purchase of enamor. alargo and as-

sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, &o. Ile feels sad&
tied they gad he sedemodated withanything in his lino.
Ills priest are NA, and his stock freak and good. lie
keeps the beet of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
• BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &c:
Atso—

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR _aiog,
And NO TIO NS of every kind.

A select stock of DRYGOODS, together with QUEENS.
WARE, and all other articles kept in a well regulated
establishment for sate at reasonable prices.

.(14- Ills store if op 11Iit street, nearly opposite the
Bank, and in thefrom formerly()coupled by A. Greve.

Call and examine. Z. tIiSTER.
Huntingdon, Oct. 8, 1167

LARGE VARIETY of articles too
nranerouslo 'mention, for sale at LEWISPity Grocery. Calland see.

LL KINDS OF TPB4 O P OALL
& aomows.

ler For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
110 "%onn Jon PRINTING OFFICE," at rfun
ingdon, Ta.

•

rrHE BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
mAdßEnva, nt CUNNING/lAN d CARMOIV'S.

.14.dsical Insturnents, fancy and
:useful artiolos, for sale at Lewis' Book
Store.

Vrciissicrniti'& agitsinss Garbs.
R. R. R. WIEST.LING mostrespect-
fully tenders his professional services to the citizens

of tuntingdon and vicinity.
. Office that of the late Dr. Fnare. 13101113-Iy*

DR. A. B: B.RT.IMBA Mix
'Having permanently located at Tinntlngdoni offers

Ids professional cervices to the community.
Office, the stuns ae that lately °coupled by Dr. Luden

on Billatreet.aplo,lB66
. ..

R. JOHN McOULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

en vicinity. (115co on 11111 street, one door eastof Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. 28, '55.

J. GREENE,
* DENTIST. 4il=Z;

OM. removed toLeister's Now Building,
11111 street. Iluntingdon.

July31,1367.

GEENCY FOR COLLECTING.
S' CLAIBB, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND

PKASION&
Allwho may have any dolma against the Government

for Bounty, Back Pay and Penalonn,can have their claims
promptly collected by applying either inperson or by let.
ter to

W. U. WOODS,
-ATTORNEY ATLA IV

IitINTINGDON, PAaugi2,lBo3

SOILS SCOTT, SAMUEL T. mint, JogEr M. LIMEY

The name of this firm has been ebang-
ed from SCOTT Si intOWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN ee rummy,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice as

ATTORNETS AT LAW, lITANTINGDON,PA.
PENSIONS; and nil claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs

spinet the Qorernment, 11111 bo promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 18IE—t1.

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
.I9boleaale and Retail Dealer inall kinds of

Chin 71t
HUNTINGDON, PA. •

,oto.:l!..idzoaratcostuhesupplied.
House, in tho Dia.npun

LUMBER SHINGLES, LATHS.
HEMLOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,

Boards, Plank.-Shingles, Plastering and Shingling
Lath, constantly on hand.

. Worked Flooring. Sash, Blinds, Doors, Boar and Win-
dow Frames, furnished at =nurse users' prices.

Grain and country product gensrally boughtat market
salon. IVACIONEit
aug2B•t( Philipsburg, Centre co., Ps.

n2.•XT.Iy

ENERGETIC AIEN AND LADIES
WANTED to Conran fur the

ORIGINAND HISTORY OF Nig

BOOKS OF THE BIBLE,
ny PROF. CALVIN D. STOWS, D. D

Showing what too Bible is not., what it to, and bow to
use It:; tracing the history of each book up to its origin
with the inspiredauthors, and completely answering all
Infidel cavils and objections to the Scrlptnres. It is an
ordinary library of Biblical History ina single volume,
brief, clear, accurate, conclusive and highly interesting.
A masterpiece of common muse, It to neeand to every
family where the Bible is read, ea well atiby every Sab-
bath School teacher, student and clergyman, and being
the only book on the subject ever published or sold in
this country, agents can raspy tee the advantage of cam
vessiog for this work. Send for circulars containing no-
tices and indorsements from leading ministers of all de-
nopinations. Address

ZIEGLER, AfeCIIRDS & CO.,
na6.4m I o. 61.4 Arch street, Philadelphia,

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOOK

AND
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

OF

Whitlow Curtain Papers,
• JUSTRECEIVED

AT
LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

FLOUR ! FLOUR 1
The best Flour, by the harrel or smaller quantity for

sale atLowis' Family Grocery.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
All kinds or country produce taken in exchany,o for

Goode. at Leiria' Family Grocery.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

GEO. F. MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
IND DELL= Itl

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOR brEN AND ROTS,

Have removed to the etere room on the corner of the
Diamond, opposite Lewis' Book Store, whore he intends
to koop constantly on hood the latest styles of Ready
mode Clothingand piece goods, comprising

ENOLIIIIIAND FILENCII

CLOTHS, -CASSIMERES, AND VI:STINGS
CLOTHS, CASSINERES, AND VESTING'S.
CLOTHS, CASHMERES, AND VESTINGS

Also o large supply or OVERCOATS, uncle up In the
most fealtions'ede style, and sold at greatly reduced prices.

Doing a practical workman of many years experience,
he is prepared to make to order Clothing for men and
boys, and guarantee neat, durable and fashionable work-
manship. Ho is determined to please everybody.

ttPAll tire Invited to call and examine my new
stock orboautlful patterns before purchasing, elsewhere

I=

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY,
Ely 0131nbe,

EtttNTINGDON, PA.
THE PRINTER'S TOIL

Blow, ye stormy winds of winter,
Drive the chilly, drifting snow,

Closely housed, the busy printer, '
Heeds not how the winds may blow

Click, click, his typo go dropping,
Hero and there upon his ease, •

Ashe stnuds for hours popping
Every letter in its place.

Heaven send the useful printer
Every comfort mortals need,

For our nights were dull in winter
Had we not the news to read.

Sad would he the world's condition
If no printer boys were found ;

Ignorance and superstition,
Sin and suffering would' abound.

Yea, it is thebusy printer,
Rolls the car of knowledge on,

And a gloomy mental winter
Soon would reign if he were gone.

Money's useful, yet the winters
Fill not half's() high a place

As the busy, toiling printers,
Fingering typo before the case.

Yet while the type they're busy setting,
Oft some thankless popinjay,

Leaves the country, kindly letting
Printers whistle for their pay.

Oh ingratitude ungracious I
Are thereon enlightened soil—

Men with minds so incapacious
As to slight the printer's toil?

See him 1 how extremely busy,
Fingering type before the case,

Toiling, till he's almost dizzy,
To exalt the human race.

To Young Men.
::_Whatevor may be your choice of fu-
ture occupation—whatever calling or
profession you may select—thereiscer-
tainly none more honorable than that
of a farmer. The patriarch of the
field, as hosits beside his cottage door
whoa the toils of the day are over,feels
an inward calm never known in the
halls of pride. His labor yields him
unpurchasablo health and repose. I
have observed, with more grief and
pain than I can express, the visible to-
kens which appear in all directions, of
a growing disposition to avoid agricul-
tural pursuits and to rush into some of
the crowded professions, because a cor-
rupt and debased fitshion has thrown
-around them the tinsel of imaginary
respectability. Hence the farmer in-
stead of preparing hischild to follow in
the path of usefulness ho himself has
trod, educates him for a sloth : labor is
considered vulgar,to work is ungenteel,
the jack-plane is less respectable than
the lawyer's green bag, the handles of
the plow less dignified than the yard
stick. Unfortunate infatuation I How
melancholy is this delusion, which, un-
less it be checked by a wholesome re-
form in public opinion, will cover our
country with wreck and ruin This
state of things is striking at the very
foundation of our national greatness.
It is upon agriculture that we mainly
depend for our continued prosperity,
and dark and evil will be the day when
it falls into disrepute. What other
pursuit offers so sure a guarantee °fan
honest, independent family? Where
else can we look but to the productions
of the soil for safety of investmentand
for ample 'return? In commercial spec-
ulations all is chance and uncertainty,
change and fluctuation, rise and fall.—
In the • learned professions scarce one
in ten makes enough to meet his inci-
dental expenses; how, then, aro we'to
account for this fatal misdirection of
public opinion 7 The cultivators of
earth aro the most virtuous and they
are tied to their country and wedded
to its liberty and interests by the most
lasting bonds.—.Fayette Union.

ECHO MEN.—There is no greaterbore
than a humble echo, that repeats and
assents to whatever one suggests or
asserts. It is a nuisance always to be
coincided with. A man of sense likes
to argue his points and provo his posi-
tions,

The whetstone ofopposition sharpens
his wit; but, met with a continual af-
firmative iteration of his own words,
his game is blocked, and 'he is, so to
speak, dumbfounded. On the contrary,
a sententious "No; I don't think so,"
puts a man on his metal. If wrong, he
has a obance to be set right, or of en!
joying an honest triumph. To be in
company with one who has no opinion
but your opinion, is as bad as being
caged with a macaw. If you ask an
individual'in the habit ofagreeing with
everybody, the reason of his complai-
sance, he may toll you, -perhaps, that
he hates controversy. Hates contro-versy I lie might as well say be bates
truth; for disputation is the crucible
in which the gold of truth is separated
from the alloy of error.

How many things wore taken for
granted •in former ages, that modern
argument has shown to be mere falla-
cies I The " great object of the man
of mind is to acquire knowledge; but
he can learn nothing from those who
are always ready to pin their faith on
his sleeve without taking the trouble
to think for themselves. We detest
the suavity that is too polite to doubt,
and the indifference that is too phleg,
matip to Argue.

,Y-The system of female education,
as it now stands, aims only at embel,
lishing a few years of life, wbiph are in
phemselves so full of pleasure and hap-
piness that they hardly need it,• and
theu leaves tho-rest of existence a ruler
erable prey to vacancy and idle insigr
nificance, The real object of education
is to give children resources that will
endure as long as life endures, habits
that time will ameliorate, not destroy,
occupations that will render sickness
tolerable, solitude pleasant, age vener-
able, life more dignified and useful, and
death loss terrible.

TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

FEBRUARY 26. 1868.
Lessons from anOld Merohant.

That veteran and honorable mer-
chant, Jonathan Sturges of New York,
at the dinnergiven in his honor on the
occasion of his retirement from active
business, gave the following gOlden
counsel to young mon :

NOW, gentlemen, since there is noth-
ing that I oan talk about that you'do
not understand a gi•ciat deal better than
I do, propose to say a few words for
the benefit of the young men outside,
and if you approve of what is said, let
it be considered as said by this Grand
Jury of Merchants now assembled.

One of the first lesson's I received
was in 1818, when I was eleven years
of age. My grandfather had collected
a fine flock of merino sheep, which
wore carefully cherished during the
war of 1812-15. I was a shepherd-
boy, and my business was to watch the
sheep in the fields. A boy, who was
more fond of his books than of sheep,
was sent with me, but left the work to
me, while he lay in the shade and road
his books. Ifinally complainedof this
to the old gentleman. I shall never
forgot his benignant smile as he rdplied:
"Never you mind; if you watch the
sheep, -you will have the sheep." I
thought to myself : what does the old
gentleman mean? I don't expect to
have any sheep. My aspirations were
quite moderate in those days, and a
first rate merino buck was worth one
thousand dollars. I could not make
out exactly what he meant, but I had
great confidence in him, as he was a
Judge, and had been to Congress in
Washington's time, so I concluded that
it was all right, whatever;he meant,
and went- out contentedly_ with the
sheep. After I got to the field I could
not got that idea out of my head.. Fi-
nally I thought of my Sunday lesson ;
"Thou host been faithful over a. few
things, I will make you ruler over
many things." Then I understood it:
Never you mind who else neglects his
duty; be you faithful, and you will
have your, reward; I do not think it
will take many lads as long as it did
me to understand thin proverb.

I received my second lesson soon af-
ter I came to this city, as a clerk to
the late Lyman "Aced. 4 merchant
fiom Ohio, who knew me, came to pur-
chase goods of Mr. Reed. Ho express-
ed his gratification at finding mo there,
and said to me: "You havegot a good
place. Make yourself so useful that
choy cannot do without you." *I took
his meaning quicker than I, did the
proverb about the sheep. Well, I Work-
ed upon these two ideas until Mr.Reedoffered mean interest in his business.

The first morning after the copart,
norship was announced, Mr. Jas. Geery,
the old tea merchant, called to see me,
and said to me ; "You are all right
now; I have one word of advice to give
you: be careful who you walk the
streets with." That was lesson num-
ber three.

In this connection I must repeat an
anecdote told of the late Robert Len-
nox, A country merchant came into
the store of Mr. Morton, a highly re-
spectable Scotch merchant, to purchase
goods. He spoke about credit, refer-
ences, kc, Mr. Morton said : "I will
give you what credit you wish.' But,'
said the merchant, I am an entire
stranger to you.' Mr. Morton replied i
'Yes, I was at church with him,' 'Well,
I will trust any man whom Robert
Lennox will take to church with him."

I hope these three lessons of watch-
fulness over the interests of their ein-
ployers, watchfulness over their part-
ners' interests and their own, after
they are joined, followed by intense
watchfulness that no black sheep creep
into their folds, may he impressed by
these anecdotes upon the minds of
those for whom they aro intended.'

Ono other lesson I feel it very nec-
essary to inculcate—that of patience.

With a little patience most yoking
men will find a position as high as they
have fitted themselves to fill.

In all the changes which have taken
place in my firm since 1822, no part-
ner has been brought' in who has not
served as a clerk in the establishment.
And I now have my house well organ-
ized, prosperous and free from compli-
cations, still in the hands of those who
have served in it as clerksfor a longer
or shorter period. I mention this as
an encouragement to young men to
persevere in the faithful perfOrmauce
of their duties.

HOME AFTER BIiZINESS liouns.—The
road along which the man of business
travels in the pursuit of competence or
wealth is not a Macadamized one, nor
does it ordinarily lead through pleas-
ant scones and by well-springs of de-
light. On the contrary,it isarough and
rugged path, beset with "wait-a,bit"
thorns, and full of pitlalle,.which can
only be avoided by the care of
circumspection. After ev*y day'p
journey over. this worse than rough
turnpike road,tho wayfarer needssome-
thing mere than rest; ho requires sol-
ace and 14e deserves it. Re is weary
of the dull prose oflife, and athirst for
the poetry. Nappy is the business
man who can find th# solace and that
poetry at, home. Warm greetings from
loving hearts, fond glances from bright
eyes, and welcome shouts of children,
the many- thousand little arrangements
for comfort and enjoyment that silent-
ly tell of thoughtful and ezpectant
love, the gentle ministrations that die-
vmumber us into an old and easy seat
before we are aware of it; these and
like tokens of affection and sympathy
constitute the poetry which reconciles
ns to the prose of life. Think of this,
ye wives and daughters of business
men Think of the toils, the anxieties,
the mortification and wear that fathers
undergo to secure for you comfortable
homes and compensate them for their
trials by making them happy by their
own firesides.

Faint heart ne'ep won fair lady

NO. 32.
A Famous Cathedral.

The famous Cathedral or Minister of
St. Peter, at Cologne, is one of the most
magnificent specimens of Gothic archi-
tecture in the world. It was com-
menced in the year 1248, and is still
very far from completion, although,
they expect it will be finished in Bor
10 years. Its , dimensions are as, fol-
lows :-523 feet long, . 523 wide, and
523 feet high, or rather these are the
dimensions when completed. The two
towers in front are at present but lit-
tle higher than the roof; which is 280
feet. The interior is strictly grand,
with its tall clustered columns running
up to that wonderful height, the, nary.:
ed and fretted ceiling, the great win-
dow of stained glass in the end, the
statues and other decorations, and the
five glorious windows of stained glass
presented by the ding of Bavaria.—
These latter are windows of rare beau-
ty, executed in Munich within the last
few years. A very neat spire rises
from the centre of the Cathedral, and
the Gothic ornaments on the roof, with
the elaborate carvings over the entran-
ces give the building a very rich and,
elegant appearance. When completed,
according to the original design, it will
no doubt be the grandestCothedral,in
the world, excepting, perhaps, the
Dnomo, at Milan, whose myriad sta-
tues, marble material, and incompara-
ble interior, give it the preeminence.

As every Cathedral must have some
relics, this claims to have the bones of
the three wise.men who came from the
Fast to worship the new-born Saviour
at Bethlehem. This is about as pre:
posterous a claim as thehouses of Dives
and Lazarus, which are pointed out in
Jerusalem. But they have these bones
set in jewels, but not only so, but throe
sculls have the nrgnps of ;the Magii,
written on them in rubies. The, pre-
cious stones and gold about them are
said to be worth six million dollors.

strong effort is being made at pre-
sent to complete this celebrated build-
ing. Societies are organized through,
out. Europe to collect funds, and a
large force of workmen are engaged
on it. It has been so long in course of
erection that the old portion looks al,
most ready to fall,and if it be not hurri,
ed forward the century will be complet-
ed before the cathedral. A very strange
spectacle is .to be seen in the Church
of St. Ursula. An immense cpilection
of bones, skulls, legs, p., are arranged
in order around the church, , to which
thefollowing legend is attached
Ursula was the, daughter of•'tho king
Brittany, who • sailed up the Rhine
with 11,000 virgins, and made the pil-
grimage on foot from Basle to the city
of Rome. On their return, they were
all cruelly put to deathby the Runs,
because they would not break theirvows of ebastity,•and their hones are
preserved in this church built for the
purpose, whilst Ursula is placed in the
calendar as the patron saint of chasti-
ty.

HAS SHE A CALL TO BE A WIVE.-
Has she a call to be a wife who thinks
more of her silk dress than her. chil-
dren, and visits her nursery no 'often,
er than once a day 7

Has the woman a call to be a wife
who sits reading the latest novel while
her husband stands before the glass
vainly endeavoring to pin together a
buttoniess shirt bosom ?

Has that woman a call to be a wife
who expects her husband to swallow
dilated coffee, soggy bread, smoky tea
and watery potatoes, six days out of
seven ?

Has she a call to be (1. wife who flirts
with every man she meets,and reserves
her frowns fel; the homefireside ?

Has she a call to be a wife who eOMOS
down to breakfast in abominable
curl papers, a soiled gown, and shoes
down at the heel ?

Has she a call to be a wife whose
husband's love weighs naught in the
balance with her neighbor's domask
curtains or velvet carpet ?

Has she A call to be a wife who bores
her husband when be pines into the
house with the history of a bfoken tea
cup, or the possible whereabouts of a
missing broom handle ?

Has she a call to be a wife who takes
a journey for pleasure, leaving hor
husband to toil in a close office, and
"have an eye," when at home, to her
servants ?

Ijssel:lo,a call to be a wife Co whom
a husband's society is not the greatest
of carthly.blessings?

Has she a call to be a wife who lis-
tens to •odtaide slanders against herbnsband,'aid does ttot scorn the elan.
adorer

WHAT IS A DAM,LINER—It is the dear
little, beaming.girl who meets or,o on
the doorstep; who flings her arms
around one's" neck, and kisses ono with
her whole soulof love;who seizesone's
bat, who relieves one of one'► coat, and
hands the tea apd toast so prhttily,who•
places her elfish form at the piano and
warbles forth unsolicited, such deli:
pions songs; who cast herself at one's
footstool, and clasps one's hand, and
asks eager, unheard of questions, with
such bright oyes and flushing faoe,and
on whose light, flossy curls• one places
ono's hand and breathes "Qod bless
her I" as the fairy form departs. But
there is an angel following her foot-
steps, who is not visible to as, but who
is anxious to bear our darling from us,
and in the mind's eye its white shad-
ow flits between us and the darling of
our hearth.

SaPA "lovely girl," in 'Wisconsin,
recently recovered fourteen hundred
dollars damage in a breach ofpromise
suit against a perfidious lover. Her
lawyer congratulated her on the am't
-when she exclaimed, with a ferocious
glace at the mulcted defendant, and
nervously clenching her fingers, "I'd
give every penny of it just to haveone
good pull at his hair !"

TO SIIBSOMBNIS,
Those subscribing for three, 0*

twelve months with.the understanding:
that the paper ho discontinnod unless,subscription is renewed,receiving apa-I.per marked kith a f before the 'orifue.will "understand that:; the, tinies for
which they subscribed is up. It-they
wish the' Paper continued 'they willsrenew their subseriptiou through the,
mail or otherwise.:

r
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ornamental "JO 241nting ,neatly anti(
egpeditioeslyexoicitedat the ,"GLops,".
office. Terms Moderate,

Courtship in Various.Countrios.
A Leipsie correspondent of theOs- '

ton Ga..7e40 giv,es a luoid account of
the manner in which courtships are.conducted in Gerniapy. There are, he,
says, n'o secret 'interviews 'and sraug-.:
gled letters' to-inspire the'boart of-the,'
young Gernmq.,lf, he has anything to •
say he says it before anybody andeverybody that happens to bo in theroom. If he calls upon the mistressohis affection's' he' beholds 'her quietly.
knitting a stocking itrthe midst:of thufamily cirele,'and with. this.'array.
of ' spectators ' must 'he' unbosom
heart and win his-bride. By unbosom-it
ing his heartwe dope!,meaapropcsing.3
Unless he can watch a second. behind;
a door in a ball room, or elude tor an"instant the watchful' care of the young.
lady's guardians, the momentous

you have me ?" and deli-,
cious answer, yes, dearest,",will ney-,.
er be whispered -among theni at'
He must go to pfiterfamilas, or somet
married friend whose affections are '
doubtless as withered as her featuseS,',
and make them the mediators. R:low,
all is arranged, the arrangements, an-.
nouncedi.and the ' romance entirely
over, then he can see_ the lady Menai-take her .opcasionally, to the theatre,
(when ho wishes to' do this before t 130 1:
engagement, he must also in/We-the
mother of the girl, or the aforesaid
withered relation), and indulge in a•
walk once a week. A lady who should.
throw off herreserve and openly
eept the attentionsofgentlemon, if shesucceeded in•keeping her character,
would never win•a husband:. German,
men are not easily paught by, appear_;.
antes. •

A cotemporOjr says this is Peripip
courtship in the rural-districts, but nett
inthe cities.`` To.prevo the .tissertiontthe following fapts, collected -in,,4.849tare given; , •

• • •• MUNICH.,

Whole number of births
Legitimate.

4,46
1,762
1,702

MEE
. '

Whole nitinber'of 'f '19,2212
egititp ato _ •0,86 iTilogitirnatO LAM!)

Passing to laughing and politerance,
we find that courtship is not-, as welt
regulated, as in the rural districts efGermany, but more carefully guarded'
than in the German cities named) Sta-
tistics gathered in 1848 will stibstantil l
ate this position, as will bo seen by,t,l3p
following table of birthsin

pAnxs

Whole number of birtlte _
.40,874

Legitimate 20,680
Tilegitimatg 10,695
In Pegland the plea§ant pastime ofcourtship is evidently regulates} lay

careful mothers as'will be seen in lb@
following tgblp of births.in

LONDON: ' •.

Whole numbei of
Tjegitimato ' ", 75,037
Illegitimate 3,203
In our own eountry courtship is not

sufficiently guarded; but we can show
a clearer record than either Munich,Vienna or Paris. . . .

, .Ilromay.-41igotry is the .arelAiond. ,
of this woe-begone world. t•Did he al-
ways stand'out in his own drapery,ef
sable boots, thcire would be yery
trouble with bim." But he takes ASI.robes 'of religion; spirituality, :even ,of
freedom and liberelity.[ -But there,'is
one certain test of his. presence. • It is.
the grave. At that sad lourne all
man quarrels cease,- Trumoity there
unbends the bow, lets fall 'the battle
axe, and weeps with full heart overthe
prostrate brother laid,away.iu his'long
sleep. Meek-eyed charity bends over
the coffin, remembers all the,good end
worthy deeds, and forgets and forgives:
all the ill oues'. But there is' that.'which comes with rude and sneering
lips, plucks deformity and•spurns. the .
coffin with a,grin of 'contempt.,, Thp,
is Bigotry. No matter if clothed in-_
the vestments .of the holiest freedom
and the most bloodless rien4esistance;
it is Bigotry ; the fiend that 'has: kin,
died allthe"autp defes," and Smithfield
fires, and invented all the racks and,
thumb:screws that have yet-been used
in the absurd we* of run] ing
think alike. -

. .

MERMAIDS.-4 is an undoubted fact
that mermaids are ,numerous in the
Kaw river in .IT.ansas. ,Imst ,week a
party ofyoung mon out bunting•came
suddenly aross six mermaids who were
disporting_ themselves in the water. ,
On the approach ofphe young men Op
beautiful creatures- `sliy,akt4 for the,y
woods, uttering shrillsomewhat
resembling the screamfrightened•
school girls. What made the matter
more singular and mysterious is the
fact that the young hunters found six.
waterfalls, six boopskirts, and sixvari:
one etceteras on the banks of the river.
Naturalists will please make a 1:109.0
this. • , . ,

lgrA drop of human blood planed
under a microscope magnified twenty
million times, would show all kinds of
animals that over existed, or new exist
upon the earth. So says a German
professor. In the blood of a* healthy
person the an'Tpnls are quiet-:in that of
e. sick person they fight. The nafur"-
al German conclusion from all this is
that the man has within him all the
elements of the creation. Our Teuton-
ic metaphysician further says _that.' if
a cat is flung into apool - of water,,ancd
left to decompose, a drop ofthe water
will show, when under a, microserepe,
all the animals belonging, te• tbp cf 4
species.

vg6Dr, Hall says that for the pori:
od of a month before marriage and a
mouth after death, men regard otir
wives f-a.angel§.


